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This document provides an overview of developments in Afghanistan from 09 – 22 April 2013, with hy-

perlinks to source material highlighted in blue and underlined in the text. For more information on the 

topics below, or other issues pertaining to events in Afghanistan, contact the members of the Afghanistan 

Team by visiting www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg. 

 

 
 

Economic Development                             Nekia Lane►nekia.lane@cimicweb.org 

 

he industrial sector in Herat struggles to survive as 300 of the 400 factories in operation 

are now bankrupt, the Herat Industrial Union (HIU) informed Tolo News. HIU chief 

Hamidullah Khadim listed poor facilities, price dumping, high customs tariffs on raw 

materials, and lack of security as causes. The factories still in operation employ approximately 

8,000 workers, indicating the crucial role of the industrial sector to the local economy. “It will 

be very difficult if the situation continues like this in Herat industrial city”, said Khadim, “The 

problem is not in one place but today Herat industrial city faces dozens of troubles and this can 

close the doors of these factories and leave the workers jobless”. The Herat factories produce 

pharmaceuticals, construction materials, and food and beverages, all products which struggle to 

compete with cheaper imports. The Afghanistan Investment Support Agency (AISA) has 

worked to build a network of investors to improve the competitiveness of Afghan products, and 

on 14 April, facilitated the signing of contracts worth millions of US dollars for Herat factory 

owners. While these efforts show positive movement toward reviving the region’s industry, of-

ficials at Afghanistan’s Industrial Union (AIU) told Tolo News the path to competitiveness re-

quires government support through committed policies, which have not been forthcoming de-

spite promises. “This is very disappointing to us that at the Kabul fair the ministries made 

commitments – in the presence of the president and other organisations – to support these in-

dustries but after six months they still haven’t done anything. We hope they will reconsider,” 

said AIU head Shir Baz Kaminzada.   

Afghanistan’s Central Statistics Organisation (CSO) reports a steady increase in the imbalance 

between exports and imports, resulting in a trade deficit for a fourth consecutive year, says To-

lo News. The organisation claims that Afghanistan’s respective import and export figures for 

the last three years are USD 3.3 billion and USD 403 million in 2009; USD 5.15 billion and 

USD 388 million for 2010; and USD 6.39 billion compared to USD 375 million in 2011. CSO 

deputy Haseebullah Mowahid remarked that nine months into 2012, imports had risen to USD 

6.42 billion while exports dropped to USD 261 million – meaning 96 per cent of traded goods 
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Highlighted Topics          ►Clicking the links in this list will take you to the appropriate section. 

 Herat industry struggles to compete with foreign imports. 

 Iran is eager to pursue deeper economic and cultural relations with Afghanistan. 

 Pakistan stopped releasing Taliban prisoners from its jails. 

 76 per cent of Afghans plan to participate in the 2014 elections. 

 US and Afghan officials prepare the bilateral security pact amid fresh tensions. 

 Afghan NGO Safety Office: insurgent-related attacks sharply increase in 2013. 

 73 per cent of Afghans do not have access to safe water and 95 per cent to sanitation. 

 SIGAR’s audit criticises USAID efforts to build a self-sufficient electricity sector.  

 

www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg
http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10125-herat-factories-struggling-to-compete-with-imports
http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10137-herat-factories-sign-millions-in-contracts-aisa
http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10112-trade-deficit-to-grow-fourth-year-running
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are imported, with only 4 per cent exported. A few of the proposed causes of such disproportionate flow of goods include the absence 

of standardised packaging for Afghan goods, weak state support for local production, rigid marketing rules, and a lack of sufficient 

insurance. 

Hazrat Omar Zakhilwal, Afghan Minister of Finance, travelled to Washington DC on 16 April to attend the semi-annual spring meet-

ings of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, reports Afghanistan Times. Zakhilwal attended the plenary ses-

sion of the International Monetary and Finance Committee (IMFC) and the Development Committee Dialogue (DCD). The IMFC is 

an advisor to the IMF Board of Governors, while the DCD is a forum of the World Bank and the IMF for intergovernmental discus-

sions on development matters. According to a press release issued on the Ministry of Finance’s website, “The Spring Meetings of the 

International Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group each year bring together ministers of finance, central bankers, and develop-

ment, private sector executives, and academics to discuss issues of global concern, including the world economic outlook, poverty 

eradication, economic development, and aid effectiveness.” While in DC, Zakhilwal met with top officials from the United States 

Agency for International Development (USAID), the US Treasury, the World Bank and the IMF as well as with the United Kingdom’s 

Secretary for International Development.  

US Ambassador James B. Cunningham met with members of the Afghan-American Chamber of Commerce (AACC) in Kabul on 19 

April, where he publicly praised the latter as a crucial resource in developing the tools to drive Afghanistan’s economic future, reports 

Outlook Afghanistan. Stressing the indispensable importance of consulting the AACC on matters of the business community, Cun-

ningham emphasised two critical areas for the development of the Afghan economy, namely promoting investment and empowering 

the private sector. The AACC was founded in 2010 and operates as the leading organisation facilitating US-Afghanistan business 

relations and investment. Through its activities, the AACC endeavours to increase trade ties between the two nations, working in a 

cross-sector manner with government and businesses to accomplish its mission. In the past, representatives from the AACC worked 

with USAID in an effort to bring private companies such as Hertz Rentals, Radio Shack, Alpha Graphics, Tudor Doctor, and many 

others to Kabul. According to Cunningham, membership in the organisation has grown from forty members to sixty in the last year 

alone, a number he expects to grow as cooperation increases between the AACC and the US Embassy. “Over the next several months, 

we will continue to work with the Chamber on a series of similar events focusing on franchising, construction, aviation and agribusi-

ness,” said Cunningham  

Following a meeting on 21 April between governor Touriali Vissa of Kandahar province and Iranian Ambassador Abolfazl Zohre-

hvand, the Iranian diplomat announced to the press the eagerness of Iran to pursue deeper economic and cultural relations with Af-

ghanistan, reports Outlook Afghanistan.  The Ambassador said the intent of the meeting was to discuss Iran’s Chabahar port with 

regional officials. Recent negotiations have progressed between Iran and India to further develop the International North-South 

Transport Corridor (INSTC) in order to transit Indian goods to, and through, Afghanistan via Chabahar port. Established in 2000 by 

Iran, India and Russia to promote transportation cooperation among its members, the INSTC was later joined by Azerbaijan, Armenia, 

Bulgaria, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Oman, Syria, Tajikistan, Turkey and Ukraine. With Afghanistan as a transport hub for 

Central Asian states’ trade, world trade experts posit development of the corridor can lead to a significant surge in regional trade and 

economy. In the wake of India’s recent declaration that a major part of Afghan goods will be exempt from import tax, a group of Indi-

an investors has travelled to Kabul  to explore opportunities in a number of Afghan sectors, including mines, health services, textiles, 

and the processing and packaging of agricultural products, according to Wadsam.  

 

 

Governance & Rule of  Law            Katerina Oskarsson►katerina.oskarsson@cimicweb.org 

 

akistan has reportedly halted the release of Taliban detainees from the Pakistani prisons amid increasing tensions with Afghani-

stan, reports Khaama Press. The freeing of the prisoners was put on hold after Afghanistan accused Pakistan of undermining the 

fragile peace process. The two parties also suspended a bilateral session aimed at preparing a list of prisoners for release, as 

agreed during the trilateral summit between Afghanistan, Pakistan and the United Kingdom in February 2013. A senior Pakistani 

official quoted by Pakistan’s The Express Tribune said, “The focus at the moment is on de-escalating tensions. It has been a while 

since we last discussed the issue of Taliban releases.” The official, speaking on the condition of anonymity, however noted that it is 

Afghanistan that is reluctant to discuss the issue, and that the delay is not on the Pakistani side. In an effort to assist the peace process, 

Pakistan has so far released at least 26 Taliban detainees at the Afghan government’s request. In related news, Pakistani Foreign Min-

istry spokesman Aizaz Ahmad Chaudhary called on all concerned stakeholders to ensure a stable post-2014 Afghanistan, reports The 

Express Tribune. Refuting Afghan government allegations regarding Pakistan’s role in terrorist activities in Afghanistan and attempts 

to derail the peace process, Chaudhary stated that Pakistan is prepared to cooperate with all concerned stakeholders. He further noted 

“peace, stability and reconciliation in Afghanistan are in Pakistan’s own interest, [and therefore] Pakistan will facilitate peace process 

in Afghanistan in every possible manner.” 

The Afghan government has formally called upon the Taliban to propose members for the anticipated opening of an office in Qatar, 

reports Tolo News. The Afghan Ministry of Foreign Affairs stated that the government is prepared to open the office but “now it’s the 

Taliban’s turn to announce their willingness to participate in the peace talks with the High Peace Council [and] release a clear state-

ment saying that they have cut their ties with Al Qaeda or that they are willing to cut [them]”. In related news, during a roundtable on 

“Peace Building and Development in Afghanistan,” Ismail Qasemyar, an advisor to the High Peace Council, stated that the Afghan 

P 

http://www.afghanistantimes.af/news_details.php?id=3071&&cid=1
http://www.afghanistantimes.af/news_details.php?id=3071&&cid=1
http://mof.gov.af/en/news/19335
http://outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7146
http://www.a-acc.org/
https://www.cimicweb.org/AfghanistanProvincialMap/Pages/Kandahar.aspx
http://outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7155
http://www.wadsam.com/indian-investors-to-visit-afghanistan-23232/
http://www.khaama.com/pakistan-stops-release-of-taliban-prisoners-from-its-jails-1593
http://tribune.com.pk/story/537788/pakistan-for-collective-efforts-to-ensure-peace-in-afghanistan-post-withdrawal/
http://tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10147-govt-asks-taliban-to-introduce-members-for-qatar-office
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government would refuse to compromise with the Taliban in the peace process if their demands went against the constitution and 

national interest, reports Afghanistan Times. Azrakhsh Hafizi, former chief of Afghan Chamber of Commerce, noted that besides the 

lack of a political solution, the absence of a clear economic policy is one of the main causes of insecurity, as “It is easy for Taliban to 

recruit unemployed youth”. Fawzai Kofi, the Head of Women’s Affairs at Human Rights and Civil Society Commission of the Lower 

House stressed “Women can play important role in the peace process as women make half of the population of the country.” Mean-

while, the first vice speaker of the Wolesi Jirga, Mirwais Yasini, concluded “The peace process is just a waste of time […] What the 

High Peace Council has done so far has had no result and has been a failure,” reports Tolo News. According to another parliamentary 

member, Zaheer Saadat, the process of releasing the Taliban detainees as part of peace process efforts should be suspended because 

those released “have rejoined the insurgent groups and are fighting against the government.” 

According to a nationwide survey conducted by an international consulting group, Democracy International (DI), 76 per cent of Af-

ghans intend to fully participate in the presidential election scheduled for 5 April 2014, highlights United Nations Assistance Mission 

in Afghanistan (UNAMA). The survey which polled 4,000 randomly selected Afghans in 208 districts also reveals that 70 per cent of 

Afghans plan to participate in the elections for the National Assembly (Wolesi Jirga) anticipated in 2015. The survey also indicated 

that a majority of Afghans lack awareness of electoral processes and institutions, including the functions of the Independent Elections 

Commission (IEC) and Electoral Complaints Commission (ECC). According to one the DI researchers, radio and television are the 

most effective media to convey election-related information to the Afghan population.  

In other election-related news, the Afghanistan National Front opposition leader and the former Afghan foreign minister, Abdullah 

Abdullah, criticised president Karzai’s administration for having no intention and political will to hold transparent presidential elec-

tions, reports Pajhwok Afghan News. According to Abdullah, “The presidential elections are becoming closer, but the government is 

doing nothing to ensure security and other technical facilities in this regard.” He also castigated the current administration for not 

doing enough to ensure the success of the peace process with the Taliban and other groups. Although Abdullah did not reveal anything 

about his presidential candidacy, he noted that his party has been in talks with other political parties regarding the elections. Mean-

while, a joint senate-parliament commission passed a law which will reportedly prevent foreign advisers from taking part in the ECC, 

adds Tolo News. Observers have voiced criticism that the elimination of foreign members from the ECC will compromise transparen-

cy of the presidential election and pave the way for fraud. In addition, political parties and civil society groups have raised concerns 

about the draft election law. According to one activist “If the election is held based on this draft and it has not changed, there should 

not be any expectation that we will have a democratic election.” 

In regional news, US Director of National Intelligence James Clapper expressed during a Congressional hearing that Pakistan contin-

ues to be concerned about India’s role in Afghanistan, reports Indian Express. According to Clapper, Pakistan continues to see India 

as a “pre-eminent threat” in Afghanistan. Clapper acknowledged that Pakistan has not changed its policy of providing sanctuary to the 

Afghan Taliban within its territory and further assessed that Pakistan is not likely to take action against the Taliban unless they pose a 

threat to Pakistan’s national security. To address these concerns, former Indian Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran said he had offered to 

hold talks with Pakistan regarding its activities in Afghanistan. Meanwhile, the Pakistani Foreign Ministry spokesman Aizaz Ahmad 

Chaudhary noted that dialogue between Pakistan and India continues with two rounds of dialogue completed and a third round under-

way, adds the Pakistani Express Tribune.  

A number of other articles related to governance and rule of law appeared over the past two weeks, including those below: 

 On 18 April, India and China held their very first talks regarding the post-2014 situation in Afghanistan, reports The Hindu. Chi-

nese Foreign Ministry spokesman Hua Chunying noted that both parties agreed on the need to assist Afghanistan in achieving 

peace and stability, acknowledging that post-2014 conditions in Afghanistan are closely tied to regional security. Both parties al-

so support the country’s peace process.  

 In his testimony on the current situation in Afghanistan before the US Senate Armed Services Committee, General Joseph Dun-

ford, Commander of International Security Assistance Force forces in Afghanistan assessed the “insurgency’s sanctuaries in Pa-

kistan, the limited institutional capacity of the Afghan government and endemic corruption”, continue to pose the greatest obsta-

cles to long-term stability and security in Afghanistan, reports Pajhwok Afghan News.  

 Afghan president Hamid Karzai promised to US President Barack Obama not to release dangerous prisoners from Afghan pris-

ons, reports Tolo News. This comes several weeks after the US transferred full control over Bagram prison to the Afghan gov-

ernment. More than 1,376 detainees have been freed from the prison since September 2012, says the attorney general’s office. 

The two leaders agreed to “keep dangerous detainees off the battlefield, and work in partnership at the facility, consistent with 

Afghan sovereignty.”  

 Members of the Wolesi Jirga intend to propose an idea to President Karzai and the IEC to hold provincial elections ahead of the 

presidential polls since the term of two-thirds of senators expires in February 2014, reports Pajhwok. Currently, both presidential 

and provincial council elections are scheduled for 5 April 2014.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.afghanistantimes.af/news_details.php?id=3094
http://www.outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7157
http://unama.unmissions.org/Default.aspx?tabid=12254&ctl=Details&mid=15756&ItemID=36711&language=en-US
http://unama.unmissions.org/Default.aspx?tabid=12254&ctl=Details&mid=15756&ItemID=36711&language=en-US
http://www.thefrontierpost.com/article/7268/
http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10154-political-players-divided-on-removal-of-eccs-foreign-advisers
http://www.outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7143
http://www.indianexpress.com/news/india-primary-strategic-interest-of-pakistan-in-afghan-us/1104823/
http://tribune.com.pk/story/537788/pakistan-for-collective-efforts-to-ensure-peace-in-afghanistan-post-withdrawal/
http://www.thehindu.com/news/international/with-eye-on-2014-nato-pullout-india-china-hold-dialogue-on-afghanistan/article4631039.ece
http://outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7124
http://www.outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7075
http://outlookafghanistan.net/national_detail.php?post_id=7136
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Security & Force Protection                                Francois Van Loven►francois.vanloven@cimicweb.org 
 

eneral Dunford, Commander of the International Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan, testified before the US Congress 

on 16 April regarding the progress of the war in Afghanistan, reports The Christian Science Monitor. The General outlined 

three achievements that would secure victory in Afghanistan while acknowledging that the US and the coalition have not won 

yet. According to the General Dunford, those achievements are: i) the ability of the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) to take 

the lead on combat operations; ii) denying Al Qaeda the use of Afghanistan and the region as a safe haven; and iii) contributing to 

regional stability. He added the 62,000 remaining US combat troops should stay in Afghanistan at least until November 2013. Never-

theless, US authorities have not provided any clear indication on the expected post-2014 troop level as they negotiate the terms of a 

bilateral security agreement with the Afghan authorities, says The Washington Post. In Kabul, the Afghan President Hamid Karzai 

said on 18 April, during a meeting with his ministers, that Afghanistan is in no hurry to negotiate with US authorities on the bilateral 

security treaty, reports Wakht News. President Karzai said that Afghan national interests and sovereignty should be fully addressed and 

embedded in the agreement; meanwhile, the deadline for signing the agreement approaches, reminds Bakhtar News. 

Joint Afghan-US Special Forces killed a man with ties to President Karzai during a military raid on 10 April, reports The New York 

Times. On 18 April, the spokesman for President Hamid Karzai directly incriminated the CIA for orchestrating a recent airstrike which 

killed Afghan civilians – including children – while claiming that the US agency was controlling secret Afghan militias running unof-

ficial operations, adds The New York Times. Those events challenge the negotiations with the Afghan government about the nature of 

the post-2014 US presence in Afghanistan. They also compromise the future counterterrorist operations – which the US intends to 

continue after 2014 – as Special Operations and irregular forces are a crucial part of that objective, adds The New York Times.  

German and Afghan authorities signed a bilateral agreement on 17 April in Kabul assuring German support and assistance to the Af-

ghan Police in the post-2014 period, reports Tolo News. On 18 April, the German Defense Minister Thomas de Maiziere said that 

Germany was ready to deploy 600 to 800 military personnel in Kabul and Mazar-e-Sharif for a two-year period beginning in 2015, 

says the Associated Press (AP). Those troops would provide training, advice and support to local forces but not engage in combat 

missions, adds the source. The German Minister added that Germany would still provide between 200 to 300 military personnel after 

that initial period, according to AP. At the same time, the Dutch authorities stated that they are planning to end the Dutch Police Train-

ing programme in Kunduz Province, reports Agence France-Presse (AFP) via NDTV. 320 Dutch soldiers and civilian advisors will 

consequently pull out a year earlier than planned due to the closure of the nearest German military base providing force protection to 

the Dutch contingent, adds the source. On 18 April, the Finnish Prime Minister Carle Haglund vowed to continue supporting Afghani-

stan and the training of the ANSF after 2014, according to Wakht News. During his first visit to Afghanistan on 10 April, Kazakhstan 

Defense Minister Adilbek Dzhaksybekov offered more extensive military assistance, collaboration and equipment maintenance to 

Afghanistan, says Trend.  

US General C. Gurganus stated at the Atlantic Council in Washington on 17 April that the US and international forces in southwest 

Afghanistan are shifting Afghan troop training from general combat know-how to specialised skills, says The Washington Times. 

General Gurganus added that the international forces are now helping Afghan forces develop abilities in the fields of artillery, intelli-

gence, surveillance and reconnaissance (ISR). He said international forces are still providing support for precision use of heavy weap-

ons, medical evacuation, severe trauma medical support, countering homemade bombs, and ISR. He explained that the high illiteracy 

rate still complicates training in the region, adds The Washington Times. In addition, the US Central Command Chief assured that the 

US authorities are still seriously considering the ANSF’s equipment requirements, including the needs of the Afghan Air Force, during 

a visit to Kabul on 10 April, mentions Bakhtar News. On that occasion, the Afghan Defense Ministry voiced its concerns about the 

current Afghan Air Force shortages and dependence on foreign capabilities, pointing to the lack of gunship helicopters, logistics and 

personnel carrier planes and modern radar systems.  

The Afghanistan NGO Safety Office (ANSO) released an independent study highlighting a sharp recent increase of Taliban attacks, 

using data for the first quarter of 2013, reports The New York Times. The statistics show an increase of 47 per cent compared to the 

same period last year. The US military is no longer providing statistics, say US military officials. Based on ANSO assessment, attacks 

on aid workers in Afghanistan are likely to be as high in 2013 as 2011, which was the worst year on record, says IRIN. Afghanistan 

remains the world’s most dangerous country for aid workers, reminds IRIN. According to the latest ANSO figures (excluding UN aid 

workers), violence affected NGOs in 39 separate incidents, a 63 per cent increase over 2012. According to the Aid Worker Database, 

aid workers are most vulnerable to attacks in weak, unstable states with active, internal armed conflict, reports IRIN. These personnel 

are not more targeted by anti-government groups, rather, the majority of casualties among aid workers result from collateral or acci-

dental exposure, according to the sources.   

According to a UN report, opium cultivation is expected to skyrocket this year, says The Guardian. The UN says that the opium pro-

duction is likely to spread to new areas or resume in areas where the production was arrested in the past, and farmers are more likely 

to grow poppies in violence-affected sectors or where they did not benefit from agricultural aid. According to the UN, only 14 out of 

34 Afghan Provinces are poppy free, down from 20 in 2010. The UN stresses that eradication programmes should provide farmers 

with support, alternatives and benefits. Afghanistan produces 90 per cent of all opiate drugs in the world and has recently become a 

major consumer, reports the BBC. Now, out of a population of 35 million, more than a million are addicted to drugs. According to 

G 

http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Military/2013/0416/Afghanistan-war-can-yet-be-won-US-general-tells-Congress?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+feeds%2Fusa+%28Christian+Science+Monitor+%7C+USA%29
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-commander-in-afghanistan-calls-for-robust-force-to-remain-after-2014/2013/04/16/8947d4a0-a6d4-11e2-8302-3c7e0ea97057_story.html?
http://wakht.af/en/index.php/politics-and-parlement/3714-afghanistan-not-on-hurry-for-security-treaty.html
http://wakht.af/en/index.php/politics-and-parlement/3714-afghanistan-not-on-hurry-for-security-treaty.html
http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/politics/item/7129-overview-of-afghan-us-security-pact.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/11/world/asia/death-of-man-with-ties-to-karzai-adds-to-tensions-with-military.html
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/k/hamid_karzai/index.html?inline=nyt-per
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/19/world/asia/after-airstrike-afghan-points-to-cia-and-secret-militias.html
http://tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/10189-germany-signs-pact-to-support-afghan-police-post-2014
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/E/EU_GERMANY_AFGHANISTAN?SECTION=HOME&SITE=AP&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT
http://www.ndtv.com/article/world/dutch-troops-pack-up-as-exodus-of-afghan-allies-gathers-pace-353169
http://www.ndtv.com/article/world/dutch-troops-pack-up-as-exodus-of-afghan-allies-gathers-pace-353169
https://www.cimicweb.org/AfghanistanProvincialMap/Pages/Kunduz.aspx
http://wakht.af/en/index.php/politics-and-parlement/3713-fenland-to-continue-supporting-afghanistan-after-2014.html
file:///E:/Work/Project%20-%20Draft/ongoing/.az/regions/casia/kazakhstan/2137797.html
file:///E:/Work/Project%20-%20Draft/ongoing/.az/regions/casia/kazakhstan/2137797.html
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/apr/17/general-afghan-troops-training-shifts-special-skil/
http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/politics/item/7003-washington-vows-to-support-afghan-air-forces.html
http://www.ngosafety.org/index.php?pageid=67
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/20/world/asia/study-finds-sharp-rise-in-attacks-by-afghan-taliban.html
http://reliefweb.int/report/afghanistan/afghanistan-worlds-most-dangerous-place-aid-workers
http://reliefweb.int/report/afghanistan/afghanistan-worlds-most-dangerous-place-aid-workers
http://reliefweb.int/report/afghanistan/afghanistan-worlds-most-dangerous-place-aid-workers
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/apr/15/afghanistan-expectations-record-opium-crop?
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-22091005
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local officials and international experts, the traumatising effects of the conflict; the high level of unemployment and the increased 

availability of heroin might explain this trend.  

Other security-related coverage from the past two weeks is summarised below:   

 The Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan (IMU) continues to dominate the Uzbek-Tajik Northern Province of Takhar, while the Af-

ghan and international forces focus on war efforts in the Pashtun-dominated South and East, says Al-Jazeera. According to Af-

ghan Police Commanders, IMU has strengthened in the North over the last three years resulting in joint Afghan-coalition opera-

tions targeting IMU militants. 

 Around 200 Taliban militants attacked an Afghan National Army (ANA) post in Kunar Province on 11 April, killing all 13 ANA 

personnel present at the compound, says The Christian Science Monitor. The attack is the deadliest in the region in six months, 

adds the source.  

 Afghan officials stated on 17 April that at least 24 people had died in five separate attacks, which broke in the country, says the 

BBC. One of the bloodiest attacks occurred in Herat province where a roadside bomb hit a civilian truck and killed seven people, 

says Tolo News. In the eastern province of Ghazni, a roadside bomb killed five ANSF personnel, adds BBC. In Laghman prov-

ince, insurgents attacked a checkpoint, killing four ANP personnel, mentions the source. In Jowzjan province, the police blamed 

the Taliban for killing six Afghan soldiers following another incident during which two Red Crescent workers were killed in the 

crossfire between insurgents and the security forces, says Tolo News.  
 

 

Social & Strategic Infrastructure                                  Rainer Gonzalez►rainer.gonzalez@cimicweb.org 
 

opes of economic and institutional stabilisation are hinging on investment of China’s state-owned enterprises in Afghanistan’s 

natural resources, says Alexandros Petersen in a recent article for Foreign Policy. According to Petersen, investments are key 

to shoring up the Afghan central government. However, Chinese companies will face the same challenges and uncertainties 

that international forces and contractors have battled during the last decade. China’s state-owned enterprises have already been award-

ed a tender for the exploitation of the massive Aynak copper mines. Nevertheless, Peterson says that Chinese investments in oil and 

gas in Afghanistan could make the difference for the future of the country, as it would provide the “infrastructure-led regional integra-

tion”, the backbone of the US strategy in the country. Petersen gives the example of Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan, which strongly 

relied on Chinese energy investments to achieve healthy, centralised growth. The main concern in Afghanistan is the inaccuracy of the 

data regarding the amount of oil tapped under Afghan soil; different estimations on the extraction potential vary from a peak of 2,000 

to 25,000 barrels per day. There is also uncertainty about where the oil would be refined; Turkmenistan seems to be the most realistic 

option. Petersen presumes that besides the Turkmenistan-Afghanistan-Tajikistan-China gas pipeline, which will transport more than 

65 billion of cubic metres per year from Turkmenistan to China, the Chinese National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC) could require a 

second line to transport gas from the Gulf countries through northern Afghanistan and Tajikistan. Recently, a Philadelphia-based en-

terprise, FMC Corporation, announced an agreement to build a refinery in Jowzjan province to process oil extracted not only by 

CNPC but also by other companies exploiting oil and gas resources in the Amu Darya basin. However, Petersen concludes with a 

warning “If the Central Asian [Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan] experience provides any lessons, Chinese energy investment might 

provide medium-term prosperity at the expense of long-term sovereignty”. 

The latest audit published by the Special Inspector General for Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR) criticises the United States 

Agency for International Development (USAID) management of the programme aimed at helping Afghanistan’s national power utili-

ty, Da Afghanistan Breshna Sherkat (DABS), build a self-sufficient power network, boost its revenues and improve its capacity, re-

views McClatchy. SIGAR claims DABS was unable to pay its bills without government subsidies despite the significant US govern-

ment assistance. In addition, USAID allegedly awarded a contract worth USD 3.4 million to the partnership of engineering firms 

Black & Veatch and the Louis Berger Group without any bidding process. According to SIGAR, USAID failed to accomplish its re-

quirement to seek bids from as many potential contractors as possible in a full and open competition. Furthermore, the audit found that 

the billing system installed by Black & Veatch in Kandahar was “inadequate, antiquated and incompatible with the existing system in 

Kabul” and, its replacement cost USAID an extra USD 700,000. USAID disagrees with the audit, claiming that the assistance provid-

ed to DABS has made enormous progress in increasing the revenues by 50 per cent in the last two years and extending electricity 

coverage to 28 per cent of the population. USAID adds that the audit “fails to account for the challenging task of supporting the estab-

lishment of an independently operating and sustainable national utility from the ground up.” Regarding the decision to award the con-

tract to Black & Veach, USAID states that the bidding process would have taken between six and nine months and Black & Veach 

“already had relevant knowledge and skills that could allow them to complete the work.” Nevertheless, USAID was already severely 

criticised in 2010 for awarding a USD 266 million contract to Black & Veach to refurbish the Kajaki dam, a project that recently has 

been turned over to the Afghan government for completion. In related news, DABS is struggling to collect what powerful clients owe 

to the company, reports Reuters. A case of General Rashid Dostum, a powerful militia leader, serves as an illustration. Every time the 

service is cut off he finds an alternative to be reconnected within hours. Mirwais Alami, commercial chief at DABS says that during 

the last year, they cut more than one thousand defaulters and this approach is starting to pay off. Last year, DABS only lost one third 

of the power to theft in comparison to half of it three years ago. Alami claims “We face a lot of problems. Some people think they 

should have free power, so when we try to collect they refuse to pay or get Parliament to call us in and give us problems.”  

H 
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According to the World Bank, 73 per cent of people in Afghanistan do not have access to clean water and 95 per cent to sufficient 

sanitations, writes the Daily Outlook Afghanistan. As a result, every year around 48,545 children die from diarrheal diseases. The lack 

of basic services is not only a problem particular to rural areas but also of rapidly growing urban areas. In Kabul for instance, only 25 

per cent of the population has access to clean water. Despite the fact that Afghanistan’s geography produces an available 2,775 cubic 

meters per capita of surface water annually, and experts assess that only 1,700 cbm per capita are needed to satisfy the country’s water 

needs, the majority of Afghans do not have access to running water and fetch water from open sources such as rivers, springs and 

ponds. The main obstacle seems to be the lack of capacity of the country to enhance water and sanitation access. The United Nations 

counts one health worker per 7,000 Afghans and one female worker per 23,000 Afghan females. Experts believe that the Afghan gov-

ernment will not be able to achieve the Millennium Development Goals, which include providing access to safe drinking water and 

proper sanitation to half of the population by 2015.    

A number of other social and strategic infrastructure issues emerged over the past two weeks, including those summarised below: 

 Officials from the Ministry of Public Works said that the construction works on four tunnels along the Salang Highway are un-

derway, says Wadsam. The project will be completed at a cost of USD 1.6 billion, which will be provided by USAID, the Asian 

Development Bank (ADB), the World Bank and other international donors.  

 The Afghan Army will soon form its National Engineer Brigade with the assistance of US military advisors, reports DVIDS. The 

new brigade will take on civilian responsibilities such as developing infrastructure. This is advantageous as it aligns the uni-

formed Afghan Army with publicly visible projects.  

 Pakistan International Airlines has cancelled flights linking Kandahar and Quetta, writes Wadsam. The two weekly flights began 

on December 2012 to boost trade links between southern Afghanistan and Baluchistan; however, due to lack of demand the 

flights were cancelled.  

 The Spanish government has provided EUR 22 million for the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)-supported Na-

tional Area Based Development Programme (NABDP) to develop rural areas of Badghis province, according to a UNDP press 

release. The NABDP “works to reduce disparities by investing in social organizations, productive infrastructure, local economic 

development and sub-national governance initiatives.”  
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